A Blog project:
“Raise your voices against racism and populism”
Have you experienced racism and populism and would like to write about it? You have a
clear opinion about the presence of racism in our current society and how we should deal
with populist and racist hos�li�es? We need your voice to set a sign against racism and
populism. We are planning a cross-border Franco-German blog and want to give you the
opportunity to publish your experiences. Your voice against racism and populism will be
visible.
Describe your experiences with racism and populism in everyday life and in the internet as a
person affected or an observer. Send us your story un�l the 09th November 2020. Your text
should contain 3.500 to 5.000 signs (blanc space included). Use the language of your choice:
French, German or English. Together with the blog editors we will support you with the
journalis�c preparation.
Submissions can only be considered if you hand in your ….
First name
Last name
Date of birth
Place of residence by indica�ng street, city and country
High school/ university
….and your text to interna�onal_club(at)ic-freiburg.de
We guarantee anonymity. No previous journalistic knowledge is necessary.
The editors reserve the right to accept only a certain number of texts. To get your text
accepted, the editorial team has to get in contact with you. You will agree to these terms by
sending your contribution to us.
Students of the universities, high schools, Studierendenwerke and CROUS of Strasbourg,
Mulhouse, Colmar, Lyon, Karlsruhe and Freiburg are authorized to par�cipate.

Who we are:
We are an editorial team consisting of German and French students and volunteers from
universi�es and student unions in the Upper Rhine and Lyon. Our editorial work is supported
by the Jugendpresse Deutschland and sponsored by the German French Youth Office.
With this project we want to raise cross-border awareness of the exis�ng problems of racism
and populism in our society and give those affected a voice to make their experiences public.

More informa�on at: h�ps://www.swfr.de/internationales/derinterna�onale-club/s�mmen-gegen-rassismus-und-populismus/

